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Contact Name:                          Company Name:

Address:                             Email:

City:             State:      Zip:        Phone:                 

Ready to sign up? Pay directly through the UMISC website or print and fill out the following and 
mail with a check made payable to: Invasive Plants Association of Wisconsin and send with 
this form attention to: UMISC Sponsorship, P.O. Box 5274, Madison, WI 53705-0274.

Want to discuss options and customize your perfect package? Or, need a custom invoice? 
Please contact Clair Ryan at cryan@umisc.net. 

Sign Up

Session sponsorship exclusivity:                sessions x $500 per session = 

Session sponsorship:                sessions x $250 per session =                 

Push notifications:                days x $300 per day =                

Main and social page banner ads:                days x $200 per day =                 

Social media and email shout-outs:                at $100 each =                

Gamification codes:                at $150 each =                 

Add-on registrations:                registrations x $50 per registration =                 Add-on registrations:                registrations x $50 per registration =                 

À La Carte Total: 

À La Carte Options:

Grand Total: 

Event Sponsor - $3,000

Daily Sponsor - $1,000

Session Sponsor - $750

Business - $300

Non-Profit/Government/
Education - $200 

Exhibit Only 
(includes 2 registrations):

Sponsorship Packages:

All sponsors and exhibitors will have their own pages integrated into the conference environment. There, 
you can upload pictures and documents to show off your products and services and link to your organization 
webpage and social media. You can also embed pre-recorded videos to demonstrate products and programs. 
You can staff your exhibit page at specified times, schedule live demos, and easily schedule one-on-one 
meetings with attendees. Add a gamification code (via the à la cart menu above) to help drive traffic and to 
reward attendees for watching a demo or scheduling a meeting with you! Attendees will collect codes to 
compete for a prize offered by UMISC. Online exhibit pages will require some simple set-up by each exhibitor, compete for a prize offered by UMISC. Online exhibit pages will require some simple set-up by each exhibitor, 
but UMISC staff and third party technical support will be available to help every step of the way!

How does online exhibiting work? 

Business/for-profit Exhibit: $300
Non-profit/government/education Exhibit: $200

Only interested in a spot in the virtual exhibit hall? We’ve kept it really simple. Exhibit packages include 
an exhibit page and 2 registrations.

Exhibit Only
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